
Welcome to 

It has taken years of blending, experimenting to create an unique flavour which 
we define as the “GREAT SPICE”. It is the discovery of this special flavour which 
we use in my restaurants and allows the restaurants to carry the name Great 
Spice Indian Restaurant. Our menu offers a wide range of Indian specialties such 
as Tandoori Prawns, Lamb Meat, Stuffed Capsicum, Chicken, Beef, Seafood and 
Vegetable Items. We have wide range of dairy free and gluten free menu.

We have five branches: Papamoa East, Papamoa Plaza, Mount Maunganui, Bureta 
Road & Rotorua.

Great Spice will feature a cosy dining room and elegant bar in a very warm and 
friendly place with excellent food. Comfortable furnishing and décor with 
soothing warm tones. It will be very perfect place to stop in for a bite to eat, 
for a drink or for small business meeting. Our menu will be inspired by Indian 
and Nepalese specialists with warm touches of Asian flavours.

“We invite you to explore the Real “Taste of Indian Cuisine” as it was always 
meant to be Enjoy!



AUTHENTIC TASTE
We proud ourselves in offering a tasty blend of traditional authentic 
Indian cuisine. All our dishes are prepared by 5 star chef, who uses only 
local fresh ingredients and unique spices to create an amazing food 
experience that you never forget and we want you coming back for more. 
Cooking with only the best quality products, The Great Spice Indian 
Restaurant and Bar offers a variety of dishes with subtly spice flavours 
that we prepare with love, care and attention to detail. If you fancy being 
a bit more adventurous and trying something new, visit us at Great Spice 
India,  Papamoa East.

EXPERIENCED CHEF
At Great Spice Tandoori Indian Restaurant & Bar, we have an abundance 
of culinary expertise all in one kitchen. Bishnu and his team bring 24 
years of culinary experience to your table. All of Bishnu’s recipes have 
been refine through the years by blending and experimenting while he 
was working under experienced chefs. We are always innovating in the 
kitchen to give our customers fresh flavours.

GREAT SIZZLING SPECIAL

CHICKEN $25 | PRAWN $29 | SCALLOPS $31
Chicken/Prawns/Scallops cooked with mixed vegetables and herbs 
finishing in Indo Thai style with medium spices, served in a hot plate.

VEGETABLE $22
Mixed vegetables and herbs finishing in Indo Thai style with medium 
spices, served in a hot plate.



ENTREES (NEW TO THE TEAM)

1.  ROYAL VEG-PLATTER FOR 2  $20
 Combination of 4 Different vegetarian entrees of Veg samosa, paneer pakora, 
 onion bhaji and Spring roll.

2.  ROYAL NON VEG-PLATTER FOR 2  $22
 Combination of 4 different Non-veg entrees of Chicken Tikka, Garlic Chicken Tikka, 
 Seekh kebab and Tandoori Chicken.

3.  CHICKEN LOLLIPOP $19
 Chicken wings coated in a spicy red batter whose main ingredients include red chili powder, 
 turmeric and a mix of special Great Spice and it is served hot with Szechuan sauce.

4.  AMRITSARI FISH  $18
 Boneless Fish ,spiced gram flour batter and deep-fried till the outside is crunchy and fish 
 inside is soft and melt in the mouth.

5.  PANEER PAKORA $14
 Marinated Indian cheese dipped in a batter of Chickpea and Great Spice Recipe.

6. SOYA CHAAP (TANDOORI AND CHILLI)  $18
 Vegan meat prepared with soybean chunks and flour, coated in tandoori masala, 
 and grilled to serve. Choose your way of Flavor from Tandoor or Pan fried.

7.  CHIPS CHILLI  $16
 Marinated French Fries cooked with diced capsicum, onion & green chilli finished in Asian style.

8.  MUSHROOM CHILLI DRY/ GRAVY $20
 Chilli Mushroom is a classic Indo-Chinese snack, Made with deep fried mushrooms coated 
 with soy sauce, corn flour, salt and pepper and Special Great Spice.

9. VEGETARIAN MANCHURIAN  $19
 Chopped mixed vegetables tossed with corn flour base, ginger, 
 garlic & garnish with fresh herbs.

10. MURG KALIMIRCH KEBAB  Half $15      Full $26
 Tendered boneless chicken marinated in paprika and yoghurt, 
 roasted in tandoori oven garnished with salad.

ENTREES

11.  VEGETABLE SAMOSA (2 PCS)  $8
 Flaky pastry, filled with diced potatoes, peas and cumin seeds then fried golden brown.

12.  ONION BHAJI  $8
 Sliced onion stirred in chickpea flour batter and deep fried.

13.  PANEER TIKKA  $22
 Home made cottage cheese skewered with garden fresh green capsicum, tomatoes, 
 onions and then marinated with lemon juice and great spices then cooked in tandoori oven.

14.  MIX PAKORA  $10
 Selection of mixed vegetable mildly spiced dipped in batter and deep fried.

15.  CHILLI GARLIC, PRAWNS/SCALLOPS  $16
 Marinated prawn or scallops sauteed in to the frying pan served with sauteed 
 mushroom, chef special gravy.
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16.  CHILLI PRAWNS  $16
 Marinated prawn cooked with ginger, garlic, onion, capsicum and spices
 finished with coriander and spring onion.

17.  TANDOORI CHICKEN  Half $16      Full $25
 Tandoori item marinated in yoghurt, ginger and garlic paste roasted in clay  
 oven. Served in sizzling hot plate.

18.  TANDOORI PRAWN  $17
 King prawn marinated with yoghurt, ginger, garlic and spices than roasted on tandoori oven.

19.  PRAWN PAKORA  $16
 King prawns cutlets dipped in fried mildly spiced batter deep fried and served with mint sauce.

20.  GARLIC CHICKEN TIKKA  $14
 Boneless chicken marinated with garlic yoghurt, cashew nut, great spices and cooked in 
 tandoori oven.

21. CHICKEN TIKKA  Half $15      Full $25
 Tendered boneless chicken marinated in paprika and yoghurt, roasted in tandoori oven.

22.  SEEKH KEBAB  $16
 Minced chicken / lamb flavored with great spice pressed on a skewer, then cooked in the clay 
 oven.

23.  VEGETABLE PLATTER (MIN FOR TWO PEOPLE)  $20
 A combination of samosa, 2 pieces mix pakora, 4 pieces spring rolls and onion bhaji.

24. MIXED PLATTER (MIN FOR TWO PEOPLE)  $22
 A combination of samosa, onion bhaji, 2 pieces of chicken tikka and 2 seekh kebabs.

25.  TANDOORI PLATTER (MINIMUM FOR TWO PEOPLE)  $30
 It is a combination of Tandoori Chicken, Garlic Chicken Tikka, Seikh Kebab and
 King Prawns, roasted in clay oven then served with tamarind and mint sauce.

GREAT BANQUETS

MAHARAJA NON-VEG BANQUET (MIN 2 PERSONS)  $38
Entree:       T. Prawns, Garlic Chicken Tikka, Seekh Kebab, Onion Bhaji (per person)
Mains:        Butter Chicken, Lamb Rogan Josh, Vegetable Korma, 
             Naan, Rice and Side Dishes 
Dessert:    Mango Kulfi or Gulab Jamun

An absolute treat.

MAHARAJA VEGETARIAN BANQUET (MIN 2 PERSONS) $36
Entree:       Mix Pakora, Samosa, Onion Bhaji (per person)
Mains:        Butter Paneer, Navrattan Korma, Dal Makhani, 
             Naan, Rice and Side Dishes 
Dessert:    Mango Kulfi or Gulab Jamun

An absolute treat.
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MAINS: NON-VEG

26. BUTTER  CHICKEN $21 / LAMB $22 / GOAT $24 / BEEF $21 
 Curry cooked in mild creamy tomato gravy.

27. KARAHI  CHICKEN $21 / LAMB $22 / GOAT $24 / BEEF $21 
 Curry cooked with onion, capsicum and chief special spices,Garnished with fresh coriander.

28. MADRAS  CHICKEN $21 / LAMB $22 / GOAT $24 / BEEF $21 
 Delicious medium hot curry prepared in coconut gravy and finishing in a south Indian style.

29. SAAG  CHICKEN $21 / LAMB $22 / GOAT $24 / BEEF $21 
 Curry cooked with lightly spiced herbs and fresh spinach puree.

30. JALFREZI  CHICKEN $21 / LAMB $22 / GOAT $24 / BEEF $21 
 Curry cooked with capsicum, onion and tomatoes in sweet and sour sauce, garnished with 
 Fresh ginger and coriander.

31. KORMA  CHICKEN $21 / LAMB $22 / GOAT $24 / BEEF $21 
 Curry cooked with cashew, almond and creamy gravy, garnished with sliced almond.

32. ROGAN JOSH  CHICKEN $21 / LAMB $22 / GOAT $24 / BEEF $21 
 Tendered diced meat cooked with brown gravy and finished with great spice, garnished with 
 Fresh ginger and coriander.

33. VINDALOO  CHICKEN $21 / LAMB $22 / GOAT $24 / BEEF $21 
 Boneless choice of meat cooked with great spice and brown onion gravy in a hot vindaloo 
 sauce, Very popular dish from Goa.

34. DHANSAAG  CHICKEN $21 / LAMB $22 / GOAT $24 / BEEF $21 
 Curry cooked, with lentils, garlic and perfected with fresh spinach (very popular dish in UK)

35. CURRY (INDIAN STYLE)  CHICKEN $21 / LAMB $22 / GOAT $24 / BEEF $21 
 A traditional Indian curry recipe from grand ma’s kitchen.

36.  DO PIAZA  CHICKEN $21 / LAMB $22 / GOAT $24 / BEEF $21
 Tendered diced meat pieces cooked with onion, capsicum and Indian herbs.
 Garnished with fresh coriander.

37. HIMALAYAN HANDI  CHICKEN $25 / LAMB $25 / GOAT $25 / BEEF $25
 Meat cooked with Brown onion gravy, tomatoes cooked with medium spiced gravy garnished  
 with fresh ginger and garlic in home style.

38. TAWA  CHICKEN $25 / LAMB $25 / GOAT $25 / BEEF $25
 Boneless pieces cooked in onion, capsicum, tomatoes, ginger, spices and Served in a Hot plate

39. BHUNA  CHICKEN $23 / LAMB $24 / GOAT $25 / BEEF $23 
 Spiced curry with a thick sauce ,mixed with an amazing chef special spices garnished 
 with onion, ginger and fresh coriander.

40. RARA  CHICKEN $24 / LAMB $25 / GOAT $25 / BEEF $25 
 Boneless meat pieces, meat mince cooked with Fresh onion, ginger, garlic, 
 Fresh coriander and Chef special spices.

41. CHICKEN LABABDAR  $24
 Boneless chicken cooked creamy sauce with great spice secret ingredients.

42. CHICKEN METHI MALAI  $24
 Marinated chicken cooked with fenugreek leaves in the cashew creamy sauce.

43.  LEMON HONEY CHICKEN  $21
 Chicken cooked in grinded cashew nuts, tomatoes, onion and creamy gravy,
 finished with honey and lemon flavor in kiwi style.
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44.  CHICKEN BALTI  $21
 Marinated chicken pieces cooked with onion, capsicum and chief special spices.
 Garnished with fresh coriander.

45.  CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA  $21
 Succulent tandoori chicken cooked in medium spicy gravy with green capsicum, sliced onion  
 and fresh herbs. 

46.  CHICKEN MANCHURIAN  $21
 Marinated boneless chicken tossed with corn flour, ginger, garlic and then
 deep fried, garnished with herbs.

47.  MANGO CHICKEN  $21
 Boneless chicken cooked with exotic creamy gravy in mild mango flavor sauce.

48.  CHILLI CHICKEN / HONEY CHILLI CHICKEN  $21
 Marinated deep fried boneless chicken cooked with diced capsicum,
 onion and green chilli finished in Asian style.

49.  LAMB / BEEF PUMPKIN AND MUSHROOM CURRY  $22 / $20
 Diced meat cooked with pumpkin and mushroom chief special gravy.

SEAFOOD

50.  BUTTER  SCALLOPS $26 / PRAWNS $24
 Fresh scallops/prawns  cooked with variety of spices and creamy tomato gravy.

51.  PRAWNS MALABARI  $24
 King Prawns cooked with sauteed capsicum, onion and tomato sauce finished in creamy 
 coconut flavor.

52.  PRAWNS MASALA  $24
 King prawns cooked with medium spicy gravy, capsicum and sliced onion.

53.  PRAWN PASANDA  $24
 Prawn cutlets cooked with almond, cashew cream gravy & finished with touch of yoghurt

54.  FISH MASALA  $23
 Half roast smoke flavor boneless fish cooked with medium hot tomato and onion thick gravy.

55.  GOAN FISH CURRY  $24
 Fish fillets cooked in a fine thick tomato and coconut gravy finished with lemon

VEGETABLE

56. BALTI MUSHROOM $19 / PANEER $19
 Marinated mushroom/paneer cooked with onion, capsicum and chef Special Spices also, served 
 in the Traditional Way.

57. BUTTER PANEER MASALA $20
 Homemade cottage cheese cooked in creamy tomato sauce and a touch of chef special spices.

58.  PALAK PANEER  $19
 Homemade cottage cheese cooked in fine mild puree of fresh spinach.

59. NAVRATTAN KORMA  $18
 Nine kind of mix vegetables cooked in creamy white gravy. A mild curry.
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60.  BUTTER PANEER / VEGETABLES $19 / $18
 Cottage cheese / mixed vegetables cooked in butter sauce.

61.  CHILLI PANEER (Semi Dry / Gravy) $19
 Cottage Cheese cooked with diced capsicum, onion and green chilli finished in Asian style.

62.  KADAI PANEER  $19
 Homemade cottage cheese cooked in thick medium tomato and onion spiced gravy.

63.  DAAL MAKHANI  $18
 whole lentils on a slow fire cooked overnight, finishing with great spice.

64.  NAVRATTAN KORMA $19
 Nine kind of mix vegetables cooked in creamy white gravy. A mild curry.

65. ALOO GOBI  $18
 Potatoes, cauliflower and special spices cooked together and garnished with fresh coriander.

66.  BOMBAY ALOO  $17
 Diced fried potatoes cooked with cumin seeds and herbs.

67.  TARKA DAAL  $17
 Yellow lentils cooked with garlic, ginger, onion, tomato and selection of spices.

68. SAAG ALOO  $17
 Potatoes cooked in fresh spinach puree.

69.  CHANA MASALA  $17
 Chickpeas cooked with capsicum, tomato, onion and medium hot thick gravy.

70.  MUTTER PANEER  $18
 Cottage cheese and peas cooked in chef’s special gravy.

71.  MALAI KOFTA  $19
 Mashed potatoes and cottage cheese ball deep fried and cooked in great spice gravy.

72.  VEGETARIAN JALFREZI  $18
 Mix vegetables cooked with onion, capsicum and tomato sauce in sweet and sour gravy.

RICE DISHES

73.  CHICKEN BIRYANI  Rice cooked with chicken, herbs and spices. $21
74.  LAMB BIRYANI Rice cooked with lamb, herbs and spices. $22
75.  VEGETABLE BIRYANI Rice cooked with vegetables in herbs and spices. $19
76.  PULAV RICE Basmati rice cooked in cashew nuts, sultans and herbs.  $8
77.  ZEERA RICE Rice cooked with cumin seeds.  $6

NAAN

78.  NAAN  $4
 Plain flour bread cooked in tandoori oven and garnished with butter.  

79.  GARLIC NAAN  $4.5
 Plain flour bread with garlic baked in clay oven.

80.  CHEESE AND GARLIC NAAN  $5.5
 Naan stuffed with cheese and garlic.
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81.  CHEESE NAAN  $5
 Naan Stuffed with cheese and coriander.

82.  KASHMIRI NAAN  $5.5
 Naan stuffed with dried fruits cooked in tandoori oven.

83. VEGETABLE NAAN  $6
 Plain flour stuffed with mix vegetable and spices.

84. DELHI NAAN  $5
 Multi layered butter naan cooked in clay oven.

85.  ROTI  $4
 Hand rolled bread made from wholemeal flour.

86.  KEEMA NAAN  $6
 Naan filled with minced lamb.

87.  CHICKEN & CHEESE NAAN  $7
 Naan filled with mince chicken & cheese.

88.  ONION KULCHA  $6.5
 Naan stuffed with onion.

89.  CHOCOLATE NAAN  $6
 Multi layered bread cooked in clay oven.

90.  LACHHA PARATHA  $6
 Multi layered bread cooked in clay oven.

SALADS
91.  INDIAN SALAD $9
 Cucumber, Carrots, Tomatoes, Cabbage, Lettuce with a Piece of Lemon

92.  KACHUMBER SALAD  $8
 Jillian Cut Onion, Cucumber, Tomato, Carrot, Lettuce, Touch Of Lemon Juice & Chaat Masala

93. TANDOORI CHICKEN SALAD  $17 
 Salad, cherry tomatoes, cucumber, Capsicum, feta cheese, tandoori chicken using own dressing.

94. GARLIC PRAWN SALAD $20
 Mix Salad, cherry tomatoes, cucumber, Capsicum, feta cheese, greats spice recipe added king 
 prawns on side.

DESSERTS
100.MANGO KULFI (Mango Flavour Indian Desserts)  $7
101. GULAB JAMUN (Popular Indian Sweet In Ball Shape)  $7
102. VANILLA ICE-CREAM  $7
103. CHOCOLATE ICE-CREAM  $7
104. HOT FUDGE SENSATION (Hot Cake Served With Ice Cream, Mix Berries)  $13
105. CHEESE CAKE (Cake Served with Ice Cream and Mix Berries)  $13

95.  CHICKEN NUGGETS AND CHIPS  $10
96.  BUTTER CHICKEN  $10
97.  LEMON & HONEY CHICKEN  $10

98.  RAITA MINT SAUCE $4
 PICKLES TAMARIND SAUCE $4
 SWEET MANGO CHUTNEY  $4
 PAPADOM (4 PCS) $4
99. MASALA PAPAD (4 PCS) $12
 4pcs papdoms with chopped salad, served with 
 sweet mango chutney and Raita.

KIDS MENU SIDE DISHES
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LUNCH SPECIAL $16
(Curry + Rice + Naan)

LUNCH SPECIAL $20
(Curry + Rice + Naan + 

Glass of House Wine/Beer 
or Soft Drink/Juice)

Served between 11am to 2pm

ENTREE
1.  VEGETABLE SAMOSA (2 PCS)  $8
2.  ONION BHAJI  $8
3.  GARLIC CHICKEN TIKKA  $14
4.  CHICKEN TIKKA  $14
5.  MIXED PLATTER (MIN FOR TWO PEOPLE)  $22
6. PRAWNS SALAD  $20
 

SPECIAL MINI LUNCH BANQUET

MINI LUNCH BANQUET FOR 2 $50
Entree:       Onion Bhaji & Chicken Tikka 
Mains:        2 x Your Choice of main curries from above
             2 x Naan Breads
Drinks:      Glass of House Wine / House Beer / Soft Drink

An absolute treat.
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Ÿ upgrade to any other Wine $4
Ÿ upgrade to Sparkling Wine $5 
Ÿ upgrade to Garlic Naan $1
Ÿ upgrade to any other Naan  $3

MAINS: NON-VEG
7. BUTTER CHICKEN 
8. CHICKEN KORMA 
9. LEMON HONEY CHICKEN 
10. MANGO CHICKEN 
11. CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA 
12. LAMB ROGAN JOSH 
13. LAMB KORMA 
14. LAMB MADRAS 
15. GOAT CURRY 
16. BEEF VINDALOO 
17. BEEF MUSHROOM MASALA 

MAINS: VEG
18. NAVRATTAN KORMA 
19. DAAL MAKHANI 
20. MALAI KOFTA 

Terms and Conditions Apply. Not available on Public Holidays



LUNCH MENU
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